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Naomi Bedford - Tales from the Weeping Willow (2011)

  

    01. Naomi Bedford - Daddy's Got A Gun (3:26)  02. Naomi Bedford - February (3:19)  03.
Naomi Bedford - One Of A Kind (2:39)    play   04. Naomi Bedford - The Willow Garden (3:09) 
  play   05. Naomi Bedford - Roland The
Headless Thompson Gunner (3:49)  06. Naomi Bedford - My Love Is Deep (4:08)  07. Naomi
Bedford - Lord Thomas And Fair Ellendor (6:04)  08. Naomi Bedford - Railroad Bill (3:24)  09.
Naomi Bedford - The Ferry Boat Inn (4:20)  10. Naomi Bedford - The Clouds Of Colwyn Bay
(5:02)  11. Naomi Bedford - The Death Of Queen Jane (3:47)  
 

 

  

Autumn 2011 sees the release of Naomi Bedford’s 2nd album, ‘Tales from the Weeping Willow’,
a collection of dark songs, laments & murder ballads. Combining duets & original song
contributions from Paul Heaton & Justin Currie; musical contributions from such disparate
talents as the wonderful nu-folk star Alisdair Roberts, blues guitar master Kris Dollimore &
producer Gerry Diver, the album reworks key folk & country styles to showcase the full range of
Naomi’s haunting vocals….

  

Entirely self financed, with all contributors working for the love, ‘Tales from the Weeping Willow’
finally captures the essence of this authentic & original English vocalist after 20 years of an
eclectic musical life.

  

Born into a family immersed in music, Naomi learnt to sing some of these murderous ballads
from the age of 5. Her father, Richard Bedford, edited some of the landmark pop videos of the
late 70’s & 80’s including ‘Come On Eileen’, ‘Undercover of the Night’, ‘Smooth Operator’, ‘The
Great Rock n’Roll Swindle’ & ‘Poison Arrow’…
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http://www.box.com/s/9iy5fxgbqx9fhjhcsg4u
http://www.box.com/s/91yqi7pmyh469cl227zh
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At night the family’s small Putney flat would reverberate to the sights & sounds of the new; cult
movies showing in the living room, Julien Temple & Don Letts holding forth in the kitchen; The
Clash, Dolly Parton & Hip Hop blasting from the bedrooms….To fund her illicit gig going &
nights at the Mud Club, a teenage Naomi would often baby sit for her downstairs neighbour…a
young guitarist called Andy Summers. His famous boiler suit now hangs next to her Cath
Kidston dresses…

  

In the 90’s Naomi continued to form bands, follow bands & party. She also joined the Party,
becoming increasingly politicised by the Thatcher/Major Tory administration. A period of
activism in Militant was soon followed by a major role in the Anti Poll Tax Movement where she
co-ordinated Artist Liaison for the great Hyde Park demonstrations…

  

In 2000 Orbital heard her singing at a Brighton party & co-opted her to sing & co-write their Top
20 hit ‘Funny Break’. With that record she appeared on Jools Holland’s show alongside REM
and across the national media but once again she soon changed paths; first to explore India &
then to raise a family…

  

In 2007, re-enthused by the folk & country songs she had first loved as a child, Naomi
re-entered the musical sphere with a Mick Glossop produced album ‘Dark They Were And
Golden Eyed’. The beginnings of her unique fusion of English & Americana roots were evident,
capturing the enthusiastic attention of Bonnie Prince Billy with her cover of his song ‘Riding’…

  

Now finally comes ‘Tales From the Weeping Willow’ – a full realisation of her talent & a
beguiling new take on this timely & timeless music. Four centuries of music in 52 minutes of
magic….not to be missed. --- naomibedford.co.uk

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):

  

yandex 4shared mega mediafire uloz.to cloudmailru ge.tt
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https://yadi.sk/d/quIqMhEO3HkUue
https://www.4shared.com/zip/IcwiTD7vei/NmBdfrd-TfTWW11.html
https://mega.nz/#!qoM1UA7Y!5OEmAfYQLvTJxNyMp9wSNYym11v78rRrRBxtuN8EOVA
http://www.mediafire.com/file/r27t0btso54pmlf/NmBdfrd-TfTWW11.zip
https://ulozto.net/!qaSHbjAbO7va/nmbdfrd-tftww11-zip
https://cloud.mail.ru/public/iRC5/E4wSiKJjT
http://www.ge.tt/7DDunzj2
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